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World’s Gate Offers Web Hosting Service Targeting China Market 

Atlanta, Georgia, September 10, 2007 – The World’s Gate, Inc., owner of the leading

overseas Chinese portal site, www.edoors.com, announced its web hosting service today.

The service is tailored for Chinese websites. 

This new service is in response to a new wave of censorship imposed by the Chinese

regime on many websites hosted inside China. In the past few weeks, many Chinese

websites, especially interactive sites such as blogs and forums, have been shut down or

denied Internet access by the Chinese regime, in anticipation of the 17th Communist

Party Congress this fall and the 2008 Olympics in Beijing. 

“We understand the unique situation the Chinese websites owners face, and we strive to

safeguard their privacy and online safety,” said Alex Wang, Vice President of World’s

Gate (WG). 

Many popular websites face the uncertainty and risk of service interruptions and massive

loss of users’ postings, typically leading to disgruntled users and the demise of these

sites. 

“We’re highly experienced in hosting commercial and personal websites of all types and

sizes. We are committed to providing users the highest quality professional services. No

matter what your web site is about, be it news, forum, blog, online community, or e-

commerce, you can find a sweet home here,” said Wang. 

To cater to the critical need of stable and censorship-free web space, WG offers several

web hosting packages, with data centers located outside China, far out of reach of the

Chinese government’s already over stretched arms. Websites owners and users will be

able to enjoy the same freedom for their content online as everyone does in the free

world. However, WG won’t be hosting pornographic, hatred inciting, or terrorists-related

websites. 

WG’s hosting services are backed by its experience of operating a large collection of web

services and managing data centers for the past three years. WG offers a unique portfolio

of anti-censorship tools, including GPass and FirePheonix, as well as a few other leading

tools (DynaWeb, UltraSurf and Garden) from the Global Internet Freedom Consortium,

of which WG is a founding member. 

Free Blog and Forum Services 



As one of the most popular Chinese portal sites, edoors.com provides a wide range of

web services including news, blog, forum, email, and encrypted virtual online disk space.

It also boasts a unique social networking platform, My World. Registration for personal

users is free, with single-sign-on for all web services on edoors.com. 

For more information, please contact WG by any of the following means. Phone: 888-

937-1688, Email: feedback@edoors.org. 

The World's Gate, Inc. is a private IT company offering Internet solutions in China and

other regions under suppressive regimes. Its current products include Internet based

content, communications, search, and anti-jamming platforms (http://www.edoors.com). 


